
College Honored In IDean Leidigh Appointed A. W. S. Council 
Getting Branch Of 7 o Work On Cotton Board Meeting Is Called 
Engineering Body; peratIve Am:elation, held in 

Auetus Monday, January 6 Dean A. H. Leldigh of the echoed of agricul- 

only 104 Schools 
g ee. taro here, was apvisaed to Governor Dan Mealy as one of the mem- 

Me rn— L -S1 bees of the committee of that organleation. 
Of American Institute Ot 
Electrical Engineers; Ilea 
Rigid Requirements 

Dean Lehigh Is very optimistle over the new organization. FILo 

opinion is that the Idea of the $30.000.000 national cotton cooperative IS 
a splendid one, but that the farmers of the South Plains should be ad-
Used that they are not going Into something that will make them little-
pendently wealthe. 

For Afternoon 

the final decision. Dais, be-lam 
and other material has tom sent 
to the Tech branch. 

Student memocrs pay $3 each d Dr. cliav Tells Of yeas for three, years as dues. and 
then must either drop out or I., - - 
come associate member: The, 	Attitudes In North.  
dues include the cost of a ;tub- 	` 
scription to the Journal of the in- 
stitute. which is ordinarily sold for 	That the students In northern 
$10 a year. 	 schools take a very open-minded 

attitude toward intersectional ques-
tion, growing out of the Cloth War 
period Was brought out by Dr. S. 
El McKay, professer of history, in 
his lecture at P1 Gamma Mu P11-
day evening. 

Dr McKay based his lecture on 
obserse:Mns and statistics made at 

Y. W. C. A. Council Plans 
Party Fn• All rummies 

Women Tomorrow Night; 
Offer Transportation 

Election of Margaret Tripe as 
representative to the Amociallon of 
Women Students and Piellenirmee 
discuasion on the romiug election 
of members to the board of man-
agement of the Y. W. C A. formed 
the principal work of the council 
of the latter organization In Its 
meeting Monday evening. 

Plans for a party for all college 
women to be given Friday night at 
7,30 o'cleok In the tea room of the 
home economics building were also 
made at the nieetIng• Margaret 
Cooper, president of the Y. W. C. A. 
Mated that all women in the col-
lege are Melted to be present, and 
that any who did not have trans-
portation would be funushel a Wei 
after signing a list In the Y. W. 
C. A. room on thy second floor of 
the administration buiding. 

The following committees were 
appointed to work out the details 
of the entertainment: program, 
Orene McClellan, chairman; Lots 
Cooper, Faye Williams: refresh-
ment, Ruth Lore. chairman. Mil-
dred Hinds. Ruth Ford; invita-
tion, Jesse Walker. chairmen, Lu-
cille Halley, and Inez Hensley 

Representative To 
A. W. S. Is Chosen 

fession. 	 attic. rather than merely the on.-, 

'No metter bee many ergaelea- ' 
thins there Lee Conned, they must I 
all be connected with the super! 
selling agency, ilia tomes a merger' 
of farmers and avoids competition;
seed Dean letchgle 

Tech s :merest in the new eine:s-
ew ton In ,Loos iold, first. Tech has , 

for 1, purpose; this committee mime n r.ri ale-elute ideal that the 
contained members who are pro- school is for sees Ice; second, Tech' 
lessors of electrical engineering at will sell part of their cotters through I 
such schools as Yale. Mansell. -  the o;gatneatlois; third, there must 
set, Tech, and Wiaconsin. H. It. be much educatioil throuvhout the 
HeMine, aseistant national mere- state to get the people interested.1 
tar: of the organization. has held and Teel es an Oneortain factor! 
an extensive coremeondeoce woes in doing this. 
Dean William J 	• on the 	The coops -all', e now m operation 

subject. on the Panhandle Mame, lost year 
Tee committees recomnientiation, handled same 5,000 bales. This 

winch was made last November 20, fact makes It clear that coopers• 
was referred to the board of direr- ove marketing to not a new thine 
tors of the Institute, *Men made in this area. 

E. E. Organization 
Chooses Officers 

Officers of the Teel, branch of 
MATH CLUB TO MEET the American Institute of Elect ... 

Cal Engineers were elected at the 	The Math club will meet tonigh 
In room 306 of the admireLstrati

t  
first meeting of the lice organtea- 	 ou 
tion Iasi week. 	The; Include: building Officers of Use club an- 
chairman. W. E. Meyer .  acichcir- nounce an interesting program IMO 

Charles E .  He„,ee. 	Mese that the public Ls invited tosacra- 
tary-tremtner. W0bur 	Pearsci attend .  
Dean It' .1 111111, - , heir,  of the &- 
parr-  e 	Elecirient Enelneerreg. 	 • -- 

an 	
e— 

wes r 	 lanthy entmelor 
s;arted off e eh la I 	p TTIe 

bart^r members at  tin ci,cting 
	Prettiest Co-Eds Stir Competition 

Another meeting was held lest • 	 • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	 • 
Light le order to appoint thr neces- La Ventana Beauty 	

• 

Pages Represent More Than Beau- saycommittees and plan a pro- 
gram. The names of these cam-  4. ty; Result of Much Embarraasrnent and Suspense 
outtess have not yet been aimounc-  
ec. 	 Beauty pages in an annual rep- 

resent far more than lust the plc- 
Dr. P. w president of the tures of so many unusually pretty 

college, at:I ,prak at the Partner co-eds: they represero a whole six 
oniney teeenern Institute at Mena months of blushing, worrying, wire- 
ors Saturoan January 18. pulling, doubting, hopeng, and ens- 

pee. Holmes Webb, editor of 
Ventana, has revealed some of the 
Interesting details bentrid the sec- 
tion dedicated to Tech's fairest. The Bzill Wheel 

I Bill. WALLER and BOB 
PA1TI7te0o c ere kcluriner the 
F CILBRIGHT gun about not 
: .easing enotga clothes to keep 

I them warm, but PEEWEE LEH-
I ERER stated that he thought no 
I changes should be made. 

HELL GOODLOE said she 
tilt her hand on ■ counter. 

I SLINIE FARRIS mid. "On ace 
• eilattm 

1 	 ADONNE PA RReSIV 
••.eoi 	tuts - en ,  611• 

! a marsh she belies es 1 ,,  Fsr, 
students would have corn ,  I a ,  

, talking Chinese. 

"I never tike to drive,' 
Says Mr. DON LEACH, 

'Celine I have so much fun 
, 	tne rumble teats.' 

Graduate Studes 
To Have Section 

A. new section called "the Grads" 
Is to be Included its La Ventana In 
the next edition for the first time, 
according to Holmes Webb, editor 
of the book. The section will be 
made up of approximately fifty 
graduate students. A meeting of 
the graduate students will be call- 
ed some time this week to make 
definite preparations for the sec- 
tion. 

eolored students. a face which he 
explained made Them very conven- 
ient for comparison and for the 
compilasion of etalietres. 

Tbe students In Dr. McKly's 
dames Indicated that Ise presented 
a side of the controversy with 
whim they there not famUlar and 
which they were glad to learn. 

About 50 neero students attended 
Onto State university at the UMei Local Broker Has Given 
Dr. McKay was there. He stated 	Similar Courses During 

gr  that there was little association be- 
o,,1 Summer Schools; To Be 

and Laren the whites a 	the he 
bet that the latter generally hit- 	Primarily For Students 
pressed one as being a higher type 
than is known in We part of the 
country. 

Dr. R. E. Garland. professor of 
education. will speak at the next 
meeting of Pi Gamma MU. 

College Atenue was the scene 
of many a eeill Met week as 
Tech co-cis and ads made 
merry In the snow—Poor Mer-
ry' 

Ladders. sleds and attempts 
at sleds were nitched .to ears 
and the fun ill began Some 
acre content anti a wee• chit: 	bed 
others would stop nothing abort 	Next year the A. Nee S. will assist( 
of a frost-bitten hand or !slot. I Mrs. Mary NV. Doak in her orienta- 
Anyway, the odds are In favor 	non work. Since the course is re- 

of the venture that a majority 	mitred of all freshman students the 
of those who ore enduring the 	classes are very large and the A. 
shower of tee thrown In their 	W. S. can °mist in the conducting 
tares by the a heels of a car 	of the classes. 
secretly e Lewd they were not. 	An official "problem box" is to 

but WIC'S II. out Y. a "sporting 	be placed near the candy counter 
propontior ' 	 where gHs roar place any problem 

Sunday— (*.sloshes Were In 	which Is confronting them and 
they c retelye tee help of the A. usme as the pure. orate snow 

became "slush." end te c Big 	W. S. coerce. "At Present plans 
Freeze was mer. 	 arc being made far special convo- 

cation ,  foe worm, students," said 
Miss Clements, "rind these convo- 
cations will afford an opportunity 

New Cattle Barn 	for entertainment and for the die- 

Being Constructedcnaeinil getom"'"enwshtutnT• 
of  

Latest improvement being added 
fo Tech's school of Agriculture is 

dairy cattle whice is being 	 w o French Plays the construction of a new barn 
built T  for 

Just west of the large dairy barn. 

6, on the new structure. It would 	To Be Given Soon Work was started Monday. Jan. 

hate been completed in the same 
week, had It not been for bad 
weather conditions. 	 Second Year Students Will 

The purpose of the now barn I, to 	A ppear In Productions; 
provide a place In which to teed 	Work Is Begun On Them 
the cows roughage. and to oneeet 	o n e ee d ay  

Ohio State, university when hr ahem from Cold weather It will 	''"`"' 
taught theme In 1923-24. He taught have four lots whits veal be used 

Lere... ,  Lenge:cense' eoei co, c.asees 01 	studems each and In keeping lie eons Separated 
In Minh of which there were four 	

na
Le Cousen trAmeriquee are tile 
mes of the two enenele plays 

which will be presented by the 
French department the latter part 
of this Month or the first of Feb-
ruary. Work aas begun on the 
plays last Saturday night. 

"L'e'preuve Dangereuse." "The 
Dangerous Test' Is a comedy in 
which a jealous young wife, think-
ing that her husband does not love 
her as much as he should and ima-
gining him to be In love with her 
beautiful maid, tests his affections. 
The result Is many absurd and 
laughable situations. The second 
play, "The Cousin from America." 
is a beautiful. simple story of pov- 
erty and love and • French girl 
who waited. 

The characters are:  Henrle 
Mast, Elizabeth Crews, Elitabel 111- 
ore, Laurens Enemy Julian Wil- 
Harmon, Oordon Mills. William 

rs Belle, Florence Jackson and M. 
Ova May Etter. 

Everyone is especially invited to 

This course differs from previous 
these plays which will be given in 

ium 
courses in that It is intended pri- building. 

the auditor
The 

 of the engineering 
 will be all- 

nounced lacer. manly for students. Visitors will 	
There ;sill be no be admitted only by special agree- admission Charge, but after Use 

question whether the summer work 	 oney 

ment with the instructor. It is a plays an offering will be taken, 

of the type will be continued 	
and the m 	will go to the In aL C. A. 

future. 
The title of the course as listed 

In the college catalogue Ls "Agron- T ech Press Club 
omy 223." Some of the topics to 	To Resume Work be studied wit: be the theory of 
uniformity In cotton marketing. 	Students interested 	working In 
laws and practices In use, and the Press club are requested
causes of difference In appemance, meet Wednesday night, January' 
quality, damage. and. value. A 22. at 7;30 o'clock in the admirds- 
one-hour lecture and three-hour tattoo building, according to MISS  
laboratory period will be giver, each Lucille Gill. former sponsor of the 
week. club. All members of classes in 

Journalism and all other who have 
had experience in any of the va- 

------ • rious activities sponsored by the 
club are especially urged to attend. 

The Press club was active on the 
campus last year but did not meet 
regularly during the fall term of 
this year It Is planned for the 
club to meet every two weeks this 
tem. Active functioning of the. 
orgameation is essential to the 

Too much competition is almost 
of the running. Bo it goes. 	•chool's participation mthe annual 

bad 	at all, accordin to 	
I 

contests spon.sored by the Teem( 
Intereolleg.ate Preen association. 1 

 Webb- Sen. er the 

 
molt 

 Them contests. which represent ane beautiful glris of the 
campus the venom activities sponsored by 

hate had to turn in thee.  own pin- 
tueee •  or mall them in. or get some th

ge es m.,club. include the follow-dl

One else to do it for them just be- it 

friends. believe It or not. 
many bop 

't  and literary magazine. The cone'

formal essay faintly 

ca 	
feature sort. poem, one-act play., 

to ad 	 In 	

seems to work out Ince this. No 

.51,4 from 	
,.„51 tests 1n these venom. fields carred Many pictures submitted for 

the c cultne ad are turned 
mirers of the beiuti 

by man- 
, 

boy cares to turn In ■ picture for 
sr i..e other boy's girl and when the fir fce  

The girls themselves may have competition is too thick none of ci
,  

completely forgot the gentle eft of them are sure enough of them - 1 
blushing as the right moment, but 	lves se 	to gamble then feelings and ' I Cole Continues To 
their Interested friends have am- 	

I 

ply demonstrated 
their • ability. money on coming out ahead. Show Improvenzent 

stalks t 	'Allen a young surer of herself than the boys are. 	Mr. W. C. Cole, manager of the 
mee 	 „ 01 I I• mmual office to Thus It bappens that she stalks iepicollege bookstore, who with his wife 
, III 	 trt,re of his heart's to the ofhce with absolutely no and sister, Miss Mary Jo Cole. was, 

desire. he bluthes efftelyely ernbarasament and in a matter of I injured during the boildaye ..in an 
lily coy maiden of the eighties fact way turns in her picture with, automobile accident near anytime.' 
suddenly turned loose In land of all the confidence :n the world. ,  Ls continuing to improve lie- I 
Collegr 11,dnor. 	 Sometimes fond materiel are guilty I cording to the Meet word from the 

e 
el. I - 1 , 	ctoodeieek coo, of submitting photographs of 111011 Lubbock se nitarium. 

eete can two or three boys °Mixings. Both women have been released 
ler nee tater of acme young beauty 	rut moat surprising ne 	1.5 the from the sanitarium. although Mies 
in ere Ls aim o fismeg In ingestion that certain of the Cole's ant, which was broken near 
around to find out whether the yuunger Menthe•. of the faculty the shoulder, is EMI carried In an 
other fellow la planning to turn in have interested themselves more 'airplane cut, Mr. Cele. who is suf. 
any Octane or not. None of them then passively In the eclectic'' ,  oil feririg gibe a fractured hip, win be 
want to submit a glees picture Tech's eery prettiest. They seem , tied down with a plaster east area=- 
after it nas already color tn, yet mg 

 egm th 
	body 

none of t hem v ant o be left, out aura to Page 4, Column 1, Plea,,t' , t 14e 03leo• wer  part of his  

Blocker To Give 
Cotton Classing 

A two-hour course In cotton 
classing and grading will be open- 
ed Tuesday under the department 
of agronomy in the school of seri- 
culture. Mr. A. G. Biocker, local 
cotton broker, will be in charge of 
the class. Mr. Blocker has been in 
charge of similar courses which 
have been held in the summer sea- 
stone. 

Onceelonally some girl Is much 

the work of this terns arc to be 
definitely outlined and a number 
of reports are to be given by com-
mittees.  

The A. W. S. is an association of 
all women students on the campus 
and eecry girl In Tech Will have a 
part in perfecting the plans made 
by the A. W. S. council. Its par- 'I 

 pose Is to Mecum matters of inter- 
• est to all aomen students and tot 

promote all worthy organizations 
and movements by the student 

Plan To Assist Mrs. 
In Orientation Class:!s; 
"Problem Box" Will Be 
Conducted 

Tech has been 51" ? ',  '''''''''d 	The object of the new owl:Age 	 — 	A banters) meeting of the A. W. 

in the opinion of officials of the! 	 S. codnal will be held this after- 1 
, (Ion  ts not lc obtain a nonoply, nor I . ____ 	. 

Institution, by being granted e
m 	

con. to receive an unheard of price. but 	
--1 noon at 5:15 o'clock In room 203  

lege branch of the Ameran Insii•, , ... 

	

mot to get a fairer share of the 
i 

 , ' 	 I a the administration building Ace 

r,  tuts of Electrical Engineer. verve 	 I 	It's Snow Fun 

	

paid I, the c eon consuls, ,  , 	
i cording to Lone Dell Clements.:

pe e r 
 is the highest organizatrou of the Cr. 

	ITLCII Studes Make! 
infi 	

president cr the A. W. S., plans for I 

engineering profession; It sets the' 
l 	 I i 	o  . 	--. 

It le hoped that 200,000 been of , I  
nitu 	ethics de and et 	for the isvoe 	 1 

	

cotter wilt enter Into the cooper-1 	 Whoopee 
There are only tot college, ono bales which will be ret 	I be 4. 

branches of Use Institute in the ert• the Federal Perm Board 
the United States, and membership 
in.it On the part of a college signi-
fies ISOISSeSelan not only of the 
highest possible technical. but also 
;envoi, qua.ificatione. An ex-
haustive Investigation of Use tomti-
ts: and entire curriculum of Tech 
eat made by a committee composed 

Faculty Discusses 
Carnegie Report 'b 

Comes To Conclusion That 
Compensation Should Be 
For Services Only And 
Not As Gift 

Financial compensation for Mlle 
olegtesthtegiregthetedr bygatigegsch‘oog.,1 disor slegyporoveh-..  

ed by the faculty and a few visitors 
from the town Tuesday afternoon 
In discussing the Carnegie report on 
the subsidizing of athletics in the 
major schools of the country. 

Dr. P. W. Horn in Ills opening 
statement spoke of the wide differ-
ence of opinion in regard to the 
whole subject of athletics. He men-
tioned one particular incident. that 
affected Tech directly. He referred 
to the time "Pest ' Welch 5,11-0,0- 
ericen helfhnek at Purdue er-
stty the put yea:. cares et h rob 
looking for employment In order 
that he might attend school Isere 
Work was found for him at $50 a 
month, but he later entered Purdue. 
Dr. Horn spoke of this as illustrat-
ing some of the problems Insoleed 
in the question. 

Dr. W. A. Jackson, head of the 
government department and mem-
ber of the athletic council, present-
ed the report of the Cernegle com-
mittee. The conclusion of the com-
mittee was that athletics have their 
place in the education of the in-
dividual, and that athletics should 
not be suppressed but controlled. 
The most Serious problem le in 
maintaining the amateur standing 
of athletes. The Carnegie commit-
tee considered the amateur sports-
man as one who engages In the 
sport solely for the social. pbysical 
and educational gain, and not as a 
vocation. The present day feeling 
seems to be that any kind of com-
pensation destroys amateur. stand-
ing. 

The faculty% along with Mr. 
George Dupree. local attorney. ea-
:forted that It Is unethical for a 
coadadcluh c.t,o toreht,ceiveregcwomgper  resawarytio..1 fun; 

too much influence ought be exert - 

 ed. In the case of students It was 
the general belief that compenea-
tion should be received only for ser-
vices rendered and not as a gift. 

Basketball Tonight 

Tech Vs, Simmons 

Gym,8 P. M. 

Basketball Tonight 

Tech Vs. Simmons 

Gym, 8 P. M. 
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Tech Cage Team Takes 	1 1500 South Plains 
People Expected 

Two From Howard Panne For Short Course 

I Poor Blind Mkel ,I-Iodges And Maxwell Prove To Be High 

Santy Or Stork— 	
Scorers For Paynemen; Locals Taks 

Series By 53 to 31, And 40 To 18 
Tram; their sedery over the Wayland Jackrabbits as a sort of warm-

log up, the 'Tech Matadors rounded into splendid form and won two 
contests from the Howard Payne Yellow Jackets in handy fashion. The 
first game was copped by the one skied more of 53 to 31, and the second 
toast to the Scarlet tosses by 40 to le count. 

In these two the Scarlet showed a little of everything. Accurate 
passing and goal shooting is the only explanation of the large scores that 
were rolled up. Behind all this Is the eyldenre or rent team work.  

There Were practically no "grandstand" 'plays .e t ,h, of thr two prat 
engagements. The boy's displayed a hard smooth offense seed an air 
tight defense that bids fair to bring in many vIctdries before the season 
Is finished. 

Hodges And Maxwell Star 
The game Monday night was the 

first exhibition of • real wolfing 
threat. Hodges and Maxwell shot Matador Quintet 
them from all parts of the cant. 

points: SICXWell rung up ten field To Face Capable These two counted 38 of the 63 

Simmons Cagers 
Cowboys Bring Product Of 

Last Year's Championship 
Basket Tossers; Game To 
Be Real Test 

Coming nut of their game, with 
`Inw ard Payne realizing that 0, -  

i,  An, a. not as lovely as soar 
lire inclined Lo think. Coach Peen , 

 and the Metanor basket fassers see 

up against a tough wignment this 
evening in the game with the elm. i 
mons cowboys. Last sewnn beside,' 
winning both games from Tech the 
Cowboys won the Texas Conference 
title without dropping a contest. 
This year the boast conies from Ab-
ilene that the Simmons five b prae-
Really a sure bet for the conferefure 
championship again. The Cowboys 
are probably not the powerful club 
that they were last anima, but they 
have several lettermen back on the 
squad and will be able to deal the 
Matadors as much misery as any 
team on the schedule. 

On the other hand Tech appears 
ho be cOrolderribly stronger this 

' 	' • 	• 	- 
back, not counting BM Maxwell 
was has shown up so admirably in 
every contest so far. The Tech 
squad is smooth and fast and has 
exhibited some smart basket ball 111 
all of the past game. 

It will require all of this and ev-
en more to win a victory over Sim-
mons. Captain Smith and former 
captain Gregg of the Simmons quin-
tet were ail-Texas conference selec-
tions last season, and it is on this 
fact mainly that the Cowboy sup-
porters see basing their claim to 
the title. This game will be a real 
test of the Matador's strength. If 
they win It. they will bli fair to-
ward going through the Season un-
defeated. 

Announce Contest 
On Race Relations' 
Two taverns of 0100 each for the 

best papers on 'Justice In Race Re-
lations" are betne offered by the 
Commission on Interracial Coop-
er:scion, a southern organization 
with headquarters in Atlanta, 
eeorgia. The papers are to be sub-
mitted to students In Southern 
colleges during the present school 
year and most be mailed to the 
commission not later than May I. 
1929. They are to be between 1,500 
and 1,500 words in length. 

Dr. J. C. Granbery, head of the 
department of sociology and phi-
losophy in the college, Is working 
with his classes on the matter of 
submitting papers. and he has stat-
ed that he will be glad to explain 
the nature of the contest to any 
other student who might be in-
ters:len 

1Mrs. Stiles Was Switchboard•  Operator, look-keepei, 1  
I Auditor, Stenographer. and Postmistress At First 

	 14. 

-How busy iou arc use" here:' hundred and forty student.; regis-
was the remark at the benne, of- tercel welch is the highest number 
nee on registration day. "Ii looks to register In any college In the 
like with all this money, these United States at its opening term. 
cheek,. and the long lines of stu- The business office was handicap - 

 dents et ertithing would get in a peel In taking care of this number 
dreadful mess and  everything because there were no stenogrelill-
would go haywire " ers In Lubbock. no switch-board 

operators, and no bank assIstar.'s 
Mrs. Stiles was the switch-board 
operator, book-keeper, auditor 
stenographer and postmistress for 
several days. Now each bank in 
town sends to the business office 
on registration day a competent 
teller, and there are plenty of as-
sistants. 

Mrs. Stiles handled more curren-

cy on that Drat day than she has 
at any time since because the stn. 
dente did not know that they 
could pay by cheer. Dean Go, 
don's son. Harold helped 'Mr. 
Stiles in the office "We quit 
work." she said. "to eat. While I 
was at dinner that night a terri-
ble storm came up. Gordon got I 
back to tile office before I did. ,  
My taxi was delayed and he, think-
ing that I was not coming because 

In their wildest dreams the of. of the storm, left. So I was alone 
Mem of the college antmenited that night in that ellU unfit -lanai 
'DO :students They really expected building, countin3 mimes. I fill, 
aeon. 500 to enroll and made planc - 

lake Care ef that number. Ring ado, to Pegg Column d, :leaser 

I— 
Which? 

Santa or the stork—Which-
ever It la the number of In-

mates of the biology house be-
hind the chemistry building 

was recently increased by tour 

young elmesers born to Mr. site 
Mrs. A. Mouse. 

"But. alas," quoth -.Jenne 
Mast, who acts as custodian 

and general eompardon to the 
mice.. "Tile poor things are 
blind."  

 "Al,-  the baby alligator who 
has been 00 a hunger strike tar 
the last six months, continues 
to refuse food. Thanksgiving 
and Christmas meant nothing 
to Al, who contents himself 
with just dreaming.  

goals for 20 points and Hedges 
chalked up 18. At the start of the 
game It looked as if Howard Peane 
would take off to a strong lead. 

— but It endue take the Crimson long 
to get settled dosses. and before the 
first period coos half over 'reels was 
well out In front and the lead was 

never  In tlangrr. Maracck and 
Gibtr, Yellow .racket forwards, 
stood out I'm the visitors. 

Hodges. Maxwell. Fisher. Vincent 
and "Tadlkk started and Played 
MOs, 01 the game for the locale 
Grimes went in in the last half and 
accounted for three pilots. 

lin game Tuesday night showed 
a stronger defense on the part of 
the Tech delegation. The Jackets 
were forced to take long shots at 
the basket and most of these were 
wild. Occasionally the visiting for-
wards would break through for a 
crlp shot, but their 18 points indi-
cate that this esas not very often. 
Hodges and Maxwell divided scor-
ing honors with 14 points each. 

The Jackets drew first blood 
again In this game, and for the first 
few minutes It appeared as If the 
gun ,' wan going to be very close. 
The Jaeke defence was better than 
it hod Orel) the night before and It 
to, ,oar 1 ,11 ,  before the scarlet 
terve:de deselopese 311 rya tor  the 
basket. Hodges was the man who 
:started the trouble. He raced 
through and around the !toward 
Payne defense and rung up four 
baskets 'Then Vincent added one 
and before long the whole team was 
reeking along in the isame,emooth 
fashion that had characterized the 
scoring spree on the evening before.  
In the second half it was Maxwell 
who accounted for most of the 
goals. Teo much individual Credit 
must not be given here because 
many of these mores were the re-
sults of perfectly United and exe-
cuted passes, 

Pull Dog Gibbs was the out-
standing man on the Howard Payne 
squad. He played a good nerd-
fighting game every minute. 

The third game of the semon in 
the local gym will be played tonight 
when Coach Pares crew meets 
Cranfilis Cowboys from Simmons 
University. Tins will be the only 
game with the Cowboys in Lue-
bock. 

Band To Play For 
Basketball Games 

Harry Le Mahe, director of the 
college band. has announced that I 
the band 0111 play for all the bas-
ketball games this season. So far 
this term Mr. Le Maize has been 
;aimed with the turnout of the 
band members. One new member, 
Miss Frances Tyler, of Claude, was 
admitted to the band thls term. 

Plans Underway For Fec•md 
Annual Event Which Has 
Interested Farmers Of 
Vicinity 

Under the direction of Pretence 
H. J. Bower. head of the Agronomy 
department In Tech's sch001 of ag-
riculture, plane for the second an-
nual farmers' short course whirls 
to be held here February 3, 4 and 
are being rapidly made .  

It Is expected that approximatell 
fifteen hundred farmers and houtie-

wit ■is of the South 010105 area will 
gather here at tint urns to attend 
the lectures and demonstrations 
a- hice will he gisen. The ladles still 
he entertained by Dena Margaree 
W. Weeks, and the school of home 
economies. 

The first course el this kind was 
held here last year, and it proved 
to be such a success that It was 
made an annual anal, 

The Bret day will be reseeded its 
marketing day. At that time lectures 
will be given by such prominent 
visltort as ;  J. D. Maley. agnIcu7• 
tare: agent of the Santa Fe nal-
wio ; Olen Stokes, president of the 
Texas Farm Bureau Conon associa-
te-re; Hares Williams, manager of 
int,  Texas Farm Burrs, CM . 011 
wwiatiu I, and to P. Cook. of thus 
Te‘aii Wheat Growers aMOCiatIon. 

et 6 00 p.a dinner prepared 
from Lubbock osunty products at, 
be vers ed in tar Ca:Clerk! 40 the Mae 

I hors 

On the second day speeches will 
he made by other men of renown, 
eine at: Steding C. Dynes. of Tex-' 
as A. and M Celleze: Von F. JOneg, 
of the Lubbock station; Frank Trip-
lett. Plainview; Mrs. Charles 
Sewell, director of the 
Farm StIreau association; ht 
Luate, president of the Testa 
Bureau federation, and Pgre.,111 
Hudson. director of the tither 
district of the Texas Perin 
association. In the evening the 
item will be entertained by 
in tumbling under lEIRrune 

P 	
t=h1 

Dr. 	O. ItarboOgh. 
lessor in the dap 
huabaradry. 	 • ' 

Dr,. :Men dee - 
day. and will be under the 
of the animal husbandry d 
meat. 

An intimations point toward even 
greater racers; for the farmers, 

 short course this yea- than that 
which characterized It last year. 

Directors To Meet 
In Corsicana Soon 

Coaching Situation At Tech 
And Appropriat ions Of 
Legislature Are To Bo 
Considered 

Several mutters of great impore 
teece incleelng the coaching sit. 
mitten at Tech and the legalative 
applopnations. ale Maim the at-
tention of the membeis of the 
board of directors of the college 
when they meet January 28 in 
Corsicana. The meeting will be 
held 1,0 the ,tome of Mrs. F. N. 
Deane, one of the members of the 
board, 

Dr. P. W. Horn, president of the. 
college, stated that the board wools 
come to come definite decision re-
garding coaches for next year le 
possible. He has already announc-
ed that in all prObabihty there Mil 
be s change made. Dr. Horn aloe 
stared that many appiteatlohe for 
tile position of guiding the Mata-
dors next year have been received . 

 The matter of appropriations 
will be in line with the action of 
the state legislature on the re-

, quests made by the board. The 
legislature will meet Attain Jane 

the school of home economies, ad-
dieesed the Parent-Teachers' avo-
cation at the Central Ward school 

tee ay on the relation of isutria 
lion to mental development. 

Calendar 
THURSDAY. JAN. le 

Math cl - ubroom 206, 7:30 
o'clock. 

lim .seetethers' raigueg. room 
209. 3 Menne 

Basketball, Tnei 	el:mesons,: 
gymnasium. 

stINDAY, Jae:. la 
Vesper services. Matador ball-

room, Hilton Hotel, 5 o'clock. 
hIONDAY. IAN. 20 

Basketball, Tech Vs Daniel 
Baker, gymnasium. 

Forum. room 102, 7 o'cloek. 
Las Petenerae, 1.0M 302, 4 

o'clock 

tte C 3.. room 31.1, 5 
o More 

TtESDAT. JAN. 21 
Basel ball. Tech se Daniel 

Dater,. grimasiurn. 
Fort Worth club, room 214, 

7:30 o'clock. 
Dramatic club. room 203, 7 30 

O'clock 
Men's Glee club, roan 310, 4 

o'clock. 
Y. M. C. A., Freshman council, 

room 312. 6,30 o'clock. 
nellgious Council. room 314, 5 

o e ■ ack. 

College Catalogues 
In Hands of Printer 
Final material for the 1929-30 

edition of the scnool catalogue was 
sent to the printer Saturday. This 
L the regular ennui issue of the 
catalogue and will contain an- 
nouncements for 1930-31. 

Dr. P W. Horn stated that the 
catalogue lists several new courses 
and Other interesling features. He 
also elated that the copies will be 
reads,  for distribution just es soon 
as the prester coo complete the 
work. 

Nutrition Studied 
By Faculty Club 

eseirnal nutrition was the subjec t 
of a talk mode be nemeses, W. I. 
Stengel to Use faculty science club 
last Tuesday evening. Jalinar 7. 
Miss Vivian Johnson olscusmo vit-
amins, their minces. effect:, and 
serious processes. A review was 
made by Mies Margaret Weeks of 
the recent progress of nutritior. A 
luncheon served after the meeting 
was prepared under the charge of 
Miss Marine 'Twyford. 

Miss Hattie Mounts, a student 
in the school of home ee.ohomics. 
h.gan teething In the high school 

Slaton Monday. She is teach-
mg courses in home economics. 

Council To Make 
Picture At Noon 

All members of the student coun- 
cil are to meet in the office of Dr. 	Miss Kate Bean of Colorado 

P. W. Horn, preddent of the col- any, Tech student In 1920-77. Is 
lege. at 11:55 o'clock this morning the guest of Mr, and hers M C. 

the 2119 7th street. to have a group Mcture made for 
La Ventana, according to an -   
nouncement by Margaret Trigg, 
secretary of the student assoela-
hen. Mr. Brown. photographer for 
the annual. will be on hand at that 
time to take the picture. 

"Things do go 0,011g and get In-
to a jam sometimes," send Mrs. J. 
H. Stiles, auditor, "but I one. have 
to think of that first hectic regis-
tration day at Tech and then It 
dmsn't, seem at all bad." 

Mrs. Stiles came to Tech LI the 
latter part of August in 1925 where 
else was employed in the business 
office. At that time the home eco-
mimes building cons the only one 
coomictea on the Tech campus. 
All tee offices were In one big lab-
oratory room there. Mrs. Shag 
desk mas a rough, unpainted kitch-
en table winch had been donated 
lie a local furniture company. She 
had a swivel chair but she bad to 

books and magazines in It in 
order to be higher than her desk. 
Her toestebasset wan a card board 
box. 

Auditor Tells Of Early Days Here 	Miss efregaret Weeks. dean of 



Had a little chat olth Sam West 
the other day. Sam is center fielder 
for the Washington Senators. We 
never read so much about West in 
tills part of the country. but just 
pick up an Alabama buyer 11 you 
sent to know all gnat him. Sam 
played with the Birmingham club 
for a season and then "'Ent to he 
Senators where he has been for the 
past three yearn West in a fine fel-
low and is certainly a model athlete . 

He never uses tobacco or alcohol in 
any form. 

If we may be permitted to wander 
a few moments from the Deli of 
athletics In general. there in one lit-
tle thing at would like to mention 
We have the greatest respect foe 
the lawn of the land and for those 
whose duty it is to enforce these 
laws. but nevertheless we can't un-
derstand the discrimination that in 
being made against Tech students 
by those who are trying to enforce 
time law in Lubbock. True enough 
the of ficere are doing thetr duty. 

but it should no longer nerve aa 
an excuse It is hoped that ate-
dents end members of the faculty 
alGx V.U1 make one of the columns 
et this roper to say the things 
his•• think ought to be laid. 

articles to the nature of the 
then suggestions must be :Opted 
odors they will be iirtntsn 11111e£, 
I arreuzement 1111, tun 
frificio vlth the edito - 

• 

A rim phase af ■ 	nay 01 al• 
estersiov. yours, in hoaltli and it 
gigue will M. off-ond a' tht fenny 
hten school bailouts In ine neon 
study nell been-eine slue:lay tagton 
at 7 Wel°, Jar..•" .1 T., ; 
roarer has ts, :5 issleral 

genital Es-leen:on • sad n rat e  
ftfi b • fne ru,erni:s.ident of the 
Subtle 	fir ;11 ,eael,rs 
err Luturtn 	'neon 	Is a 
"Pert to otaes ntnert tat  Lebbact 
who "to 	 lit, eon,. If 
nemit en

t 
 en .ne-- •e! ante ten0! 

In the rouse east 011e being two 
situ 11Cart r, 1,pit• The 
lira fib e lecture.. mi tot ...Intent 
cf ' Plysical Elivatioa orb 	' 
eaten be alas 	ttkensoe ore este- 
:el 'no ye P. Mrs. I 1 V: fvffcrft 
it —let 	IsurS, ill• 
of 7fursea tot the Leetolt ■ S=1,11, - 
1., on thy m,f ,sr • I 	e.. ay, 
COL=OIS ansara 	s Itnlnre. 
any ens lett,r• 	, 
Malone or 'r' 	.• 	• f • 
.ore sni tr. 	• • 

TECH FURNITURE CO. 

We buy or Trade for your 

Used Furniture 

"Your Credit Is Good." 

19th & College Avenue 
	 Phone 2114 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY 

MODEL LAUNDRY 
"Students' Ideal Service" 

OPENED ONE YEAR AGO AND HAS SHOWN CONTINUAL GROWTH— 
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS 

ONE YEAR AGO 
130 BUNDLES 

A WEEK 

TODAY 
1200 BUNDLES 

A WEEK 

This rapid increase in the amount of customers proves that our Ideal of 
a year ago has been realized—that of giving you laundry service cheaper 
than you can do it at home. The Model Laundry plant is equipped with the 
latest machinery ... machinery that p ermita no to handle the most delicate 
and dainty garment. The personnel that makes up the organization are 
coached in efficiency, courtesy, and knowledge of the service that must be 
given to you—at all times ready to be of any possible service. Sanitation has 
been a primary issue ... y ou get a germ-proof bundle of finished work when 
yc u send it to the Model Laundry. 

OUR SERVICES TODAY 
Cleaning and Pressing 
Alterations and Repairing 
Hat ReblockIng 
Dyeing ,‘ 

PhSne 64 

	.4111.6.0  

flatwork 
Family Finish 
All Press Finish 
Rough Dry Finish 

MINTER GAMEL COMPANY 
"That Friendly Store" 

Always Featuring 

Style, Quality And Service 

1211 College Avenue •  vJe 
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How the wort .10 17101'e and how 
tempos do legit' Four :sears ago 
today we were More en less In the 
academic nursery, so to speak; a 
brand nes' ItIntitUtiOTI of higher 
learning, mat acqutring the use of 
our vocal ',ids. Rtaearth among 
the 1926 Toreaoors and newspaper 
clippings. ae well as glimpses of cur 
first annual. proves highly divert-
ing. How we have grown' Already 
the exploits of 1926 have taken on 
a faded, half-burled appearance. 

Behold the aeadlines of the Tore-
ador for January 16. 1926: 

"Charlston Gains in Popularity. 
Whole Inaltation is Reheareing," 

This to followed by quotations 
Sporn the leading members of the 
student body el. e.. Edna Yonee, 
Richard Cavett, Jim Flanigan( in 
regard to this popular pastime. 
College dances were prohibited back 
tn those days. Hence 01101 a story 
was coneldered outrageously ris-
que—even bordering en scandal. 

-Professor Wagnorne write new 
song for Tech College" screams an-
other beidline. It scents that Pro-
fessor wagnorue had this college 
song Idea from the very hest. He's 
been trying to get one written ever 
since. 

-Lieut. Kenn Has New Name 
Is Uncle Few." A ten pound 
I oungster. and a "fit product, for 
anybody's army." was born to Lt . 

 Killion sister. 

The first Freshman caps errived 
and were evident:7 received with 
enthusiasm. Even the rifle wore 
them. 

'Tuesday Afternoon 16 Enthuse-, 
gene Coeds Reported to Miss 011- 
kerson for Basketball." 

all1=1110.111111101.111 1 

College Cafeteria 
"OL the Campus" 

Delicious pies 	 10c 
Butter roll 	 Ic 
Baked apples 	 6c 
Sweet milk 	 uC 

Green beans 	 Or 
Rice 	  tic 
Navy beans 	 6c 
Dressing for meat 	 6c 
Meat 	  10c 

Open From 
7 To 5 Daily 

Breakfast 7-11 

Noon Mean 11-1:30 

Short Orders 1:30.5 

Student:, fleet your 
friends at your own 

College Cafeteria 

WELCOME! TECH STUDENTS 
At Your Service 

Sanitary, Soft Water, Clean Towels 

HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
Basement Hotel Lubbock 

J.C.PENNEY CO, 
Broadway at Texas Avenue. 

The Stroller 
-Here is a hat that 	 the brim, neat nee- 

pleasingly dif- 	$ 	row band, in the 
rferent from the 	 beautiful 	n e w 
rank-and-file in men's head- 	Spring shades that young. 
wean Just enough width to 	men prefer. 

Spring Marathon hat 
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eealized. The Scarlet quintet net al 

Hal B. Lary_.... _Editor-in-Chief 
J. W. Tnennons...Adverilsing Mgr. 

STAFF 
Fay Foote 	_Associate Editor 
Oordon Dickmson ....Few: Editor 
E. B. Pincher...-nt. News Editor a 

	 rinattli telt% sure t  

Wm. Sewell 	Athletic glitter 	
Tech certainl; has a nor of See, 

lielen Coon ...... 	Feata -
e Editor Mg threats His Isn't 1•1uxwell It 

Bob Patterson 	..Copy Editor 'Hodges. Looks a: it these bo;os e..or REPORTER? 	
taking time about t ng 	1 WaTtle Cutlet's:vs'. Eva Ron Wet-  
man. Maxwell hay Ills hIgliest in-tish, Alta Rohm. James Strange. eatidual 

score for a :Angle rontvst Canon Clements. Claudine Cook, 
he chalked up 2v twin', Mooch" Sarah Price. Gladys Towne! 	
n'ght against the Yenowjackets. 

The number is surprisingly large 	From this we take it that tile 
representing as it does time to 1:0 Cowboys Will not get the ball and 
oercrnt of the student body. How- hold it for five or ten minutes at a 
ever, that fart may point to one Orne as they frequently did Het year.' 
of two things that students of We would not be surprised to eee 
Tech are unusually Intelligent and some stalling. however, if the 5im-
industrious, or that, the standards mons crew gets out in front in the 
for making the honor roll are not game  tonight, 
very high. 	 — 

Concerning the industr.v and In- Before a team can afford to stall 
telligence of the Tech students. it must establish a rather sebstan- there is little reason to believe that 

Gal lead, and before any team Plan - they are either greatly (superior or 

low. 	

silence Clarence Hodges, . 
1

Bill Max- 
well, and Demme a Hodges, . ley are 

much :tailing tonight. 
ab'y keep Simmons from doing very 

lag Tech can do UM it must fleet 

three good reasons that a-ill prob. 

— 

1  interior to other students In aim- 
liar inetltutIons. If tho number of 

we artudente making the honor roll Is 
too large, therefore, It muse point

' to the second of the two possible 
explanations: that the requirement 
for making the honor roll are too 

Coach Frances Schmidt of T. C. 
An examination of the honor roll O. Is very much opposed to stalling 

thews that it includes all students lie says if It continues to develop 
from those who had straight A 

group. There is reale' .  little honor 

the practice. We believe he la right. 

It will ruin the game, and that 

Basketball would lose all of its ap- 

cards to those with B— averages. some means should be taken to halt 
A large part of the roll was corn- 
mated of students in the latter 

peal to the snorting world if this 
Sr 

a  B—  average ' although  U" mar  stalling play is to be substituted for 
represent fairly good grades. The 

Poor grades In one or two subjects the fast offensive play that fur- 

C le supposed to represent the ay. niches all the thrills. Some declare 
wage grade of ell students. It can 
be readily seen that a student 
might be very close to average and 
yet base his name on the honor 
roll. He might even make very 

is supposed to be, instead of mere-
ly a Iht of all students who are 
above the average. Making the 
honor roll would then become 
really a mark of dlatinction, and 
the standards of the school would 
consequently be raised. 

Open Forum 
AS A PART of its policy of try-

ing to represent the entire 
college the Toreador has on several 
occasions lamed invitations for 
Public opinion articles to be printed 
m an open forum department. 
Only a few articles of this nature 
have been received, and practical-
le ell of them have been printed.  

The Toreador staff recognizes its 
limitations, the nat•owness of its 
viewpoint., and the poverty of Its 
experience, and would like to make 
its editorial department. more 
representative. This does not 
mean 'that any article that is 
submitted will receive the endorse-
ment of the tepee. but it does 
mean that there ere mean phases 
of the college which need to be dtt-
cussed and which have not come to 
the attention of the staff. and that 
there 15 more than one v.ewpoint 
to be expressed on Other teener, 

Fatlure to receive eyntribu 
articles expressing the orlificai, of 
other members of the cdroul Ills' 
be due either to a leek ot end,- 
timeline that such articles eouti 

be eccepiable or to the lack of a 
public concerned In the e mare of 
the school. The 'comer po . sibiht. 
vs probably , 14- Or 

New Extension Course In Health And 
Hygiene Under Direction Of Misses 

Gilkerson And Weeks To Be Offered 

Published Erect Wednesday 

Entered us second-class matter  
October 31, 192a, at the poctottice We have with us tonight the 
at Lubbock, Texas. under the Act Cowboys from Simmons Uniterelte 
of March 3 1819. The Coeboys nate a strong club 
	  ant are doped to a 	tile Texas 
Advertising rater m Conference tine. A victory over 
--250 per column inch by cortrast. Simmons %mid indeed be a credit to 
"-Mg  'per column Inch by 1 "l'wttluut the Scarlet crew. 

teary tome rather low grades, were 	 Some people go to college and 
hawked to find their names on 	 eventually sauteed In gettim out 
the Itst• 	 Others go and never do get out. 

There are several bad effects re- 	 The latter are called proleatora 

last year,. but this season hie Frees 
were defeated twice by the Vent 
he had formally coached. A good 
coach can't build • good team by 
himself—he must have some good 
material. 

The• 1930 football schedule will 
be available soon. It Is rumored 
and generally understood that there 
will be at least one or two new op-
ponents on the tine-up. There will 
probably be a game with New Mex-
ico UnIneralta regarless of what be-
comes of the proposed conference . 
The Thanksgiving game with Sim-
mons will be played in Lubbock and 
a game with Canyon will no doubt 
come earlier In the season. If a 
Southwestern Conference team it 
scheduled It will probably be T. C. 

ages, It would come to be what it U.  whim,  game well be piayed in 
Fort Worth. 

Brandt Talks At 
Bobbin Meeting 

Mr Carl D. Brandt, new head of 
the textile engineering department, 
spoke at the meeting of the Bob-
bin club Monday night on the pos-
sibilities of the textile engineering 
profession and on the possibilities 
of the club. Mr. M. E. Heard also 
talked to the club members. 

New officers and committees of 
the Bobbin club were selected at 
the meeting. R. J. Candler was 
elected president, and Charles 
Wooldridge was elected vire-presi-
dent. 

It was also decided at the meet-
ing that a group picture of the 
club would be made Tuesday, Jan-
uary 21, at 2 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. In Gordon of 
Amarillo, spent the past week-end 
with their son. James L. Gordon, 
Tech sophomore, who bar been  ill 
with tonsilltie, 

11(01111 car , . ps,onalltlea on 	' fee 
Stfe it you are able to It is a. type of proluction new In 
, y of them, and corn- theme and preeentatIon and W In reffrIllit 

pa, your antosr5 Mth the correct tensely interesting to college ell- 
saes that will :.opear 	coonection dents of dramatics. 
with tau neparialent next week. 
I He's rot ver, fat but Iles very 

tall 
Runs Inky a reboil. plays basket 

bail. 

His arm got broken In a Wreck 
As he came from Dallas to Texas 

Tech 

3 .4 late Hemmail, non of a dean 
Has the girls badly on his 

bean. 

4 Has us many dates as any girl 
can 

but it seems they never see any 
violaters except Tech students. Re-
cently at a downtown dance every -
one was having a nice time and out-
side of the noise and uproar that Is 
always heard at such functions. the 
affair was exceptionally orderly.' 
Those in charge exoreaoed them-
selves as being most satisfied with 
the general conduct. Toward the end 
of the dance certain popular num-
bers caused moot of the customers 
to give vent to hilarious outbursts 
of bappmess. Thin continued inter-
mittently during the remainder of 
the evening, and those In charge 
registered no complaint whatever. 
But two of the local pollee force 
were on hand and seemed intent on 
arresting someone, ao they nabbed 
ONE Tech boy and took him to the 
station. The Judge asked If the boy 
vas intoxicated and the officers re-
plied that he woo not. nor had he 
even been drinking. He was bunt 
making too much noise, they claim-
ed. Theta Justice for you. 

This is only one of the many un-
reasonable cases that could be 
bighted. If the city knew the earl 
of impression that such actions are 
creating on the campus It might 
request lte exponents of law and 
order to mix a little reason and 
common sense with they authontt 

Ghezhoo 

C. M. BALLENGER 

DENTIST 

505.506 Myrick Building 

When oU get that era ,. ing for something 

don't 	too,' what' 

We Hate It: 

THE LOG CABIN 
1301 College Avenue 

We Cater to Tech Appetites! 
Our service is the best to be had 

GLORIETA SODA SHOP 

hC 
he 
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' The Miracle." Max Rheinhardea 

spectacular pageant production. 
which Mrs. Eunlee Cox Mowry saw 
In Dallas, during the holidays, was 
the rublect of her talk to members 
of the Thespian club In their regu-
lar Friday afternoon meeting In 
room 202. Became no word. except 
a simple prayer of four lines are 
spoken in "The Miracle." It has 

 been termed pantomimic drama. 

President Speaks 
To Latin Society 

Dr. P. W. Horn in his address to 
the members of the Latin IS. P 
Q. R.) club which met last Friday 
night. stressed the importance of 
taking more than one year of Latin. 
Dr. Horn also discussed the Roman 
ideal of citizenship and how this 
Ideal has corny Lawn to us. 

The meeting opened alth a Latin 
hymn sung by all the members and 
closed with the staging of the Latin 
version of "American Several mots-
teal numbers were rendered during 
the melting. Miss Elitabel Tilory 
gave a violin solo, Miss Mar' 
Francis Akard a piano solo, and 
Miss Eleanor Nelson and Mr. B. L. 
Manes sang a duet. 

Plans are being made for a Yu-
go program at the next meeting of 
the club which will be on the first 
Friday night In February. 

Mr. Gus L. Ford and her daugh-
ter, Frances, have returned from 
New Haven where they visited Mr. 
Ford, who Is studying for a Ph. D. 
degree from Yale. 

They were met in New York by 
Mr. Ford, Dale Wallace, and Mr. 
and Mm. K. L. Knickerbocker. all 
of whom are on leave of absence 
from Tech. tar. Ford will return 
to teach during the summer terms.  

BILL'S 

Shines Last. Get Them at 

Tech Barber Shop 

NOTICE 
Suits cleaned and 

pressed— 50c 
Wool Dress Plain, 

Cleaned and Pressed 
60c 

Plain Silk Dresses 
Cleaned and Pressed 

$1.00 

Pleating at reasonable 
prices. 

Bray's Tailoring 
2430 19th Et. 
Phone 1878 

"Cheap Overhead 
Enables Us To 

Undersell." 

The symbolic story of a nun's 
seven years of adventure, from the 
time she denounces her position 
as cathedral sacristan until she 
comes back, penitent, to resume 
her dullest Ls the basic plot of "The 
Miracle " Through the entire per-
formance the element of the mi-
raculous Is conveyed to the au-
dience. Note worthy among the 
outstanding details is the Presert -
Mg of atmosphere by the chanting 
and babble of the mass In Latin: 
the converting of the theatre Into 
• cathedral; and the obscure of 
curtains on the stage. 	, 

'Some principles which have 
detente bearing upon the work of 
college students In dramatics, are 
tlimstrated in "The Miracle," Mrs. 
Mottles said. The group or masa 
pictures pointing always toward a 
central Idea, the magnified panto-
mime, and the manner in which 
the music taken the place of words 
to form atmosphere and back-
ground. are among these illustra-
tive phases of the production." 

_ 

Tech Four 
i

I YearsAgoi 

Shades of the Olympic games! 
See how hate deteriorated. To-
day 16 coeds could not toe found on 
the car' - with Lha athlehe abn- , 

"Tech Textile Mills Produce First 
Specimens 

The Toreador 	El Toro 	i'Mrs. Mowery Addresses Thespians On 
Rheinhardt's Production, "The Miracle" 

(Hiked Publication of the  
TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL , It is beginning to look as If all 

COLLEGE 	there predictions about our emu. • • — 
Lubboce. Texas 	1 basketball team are pint, to be 

ready shown 50015 real basketball. 
but better than that the team het I 
a lee of undeveloped Power. When — 

Hodges, Maxwell, Fisher. Tsaloet 
e 	stay the rill -mit 

and Vinzant bit nice-  „,,,,,„so„ 
a, tat enemet , ritet some of t 

Subscription covered by the Stu- 	 -- 
dent Activity Ice. By eubscripten 	Scene basketball coaches over the 

el .50 or ,hool Near. 	 country have registered a deep dH- 	Lives in Lubbock, her name ts- 

	  approval of the stalling practice. 	 — 
but it has been to evidence quite 5 Dark eyes greet boys as well as 

The Honor Roll 	a bit this seasou. Simmons used the 	others. 

	

rpoREn taana-DnED norrytnix stall last year, and Coach Cranfill 	Plays us the band, has two bra- 

	

t etudenta were listed In lee of the C,tavSbol's declares that he 	there. 
— 

artless halm of the Toreador as will 	delayed 
'Arens'  6 Knows her Spantsb like an Eng - naving made grades high enough again this year but not in the same 

lien noun. 
to entitle thetn to have then cameo manner as it sea used last season. I 1 She's a student-teacher of high 

renown. 

Ulm Corrtne Overstreet, Tech 

that teams must learn to come out 
sophomore, has accepted a position 

of their defense and go after the 
with  the Anton 
teaching there tchogge. 

She 
 began 

Monday of this 
ball. but this idea seems to be di- wee, 
Hely opposite to the real object 
of Um game. 	 Problem: If one boy tells one 

College lets girl one naughty joke and yet have a B— average. 	 -- 
That the honor roll Is not really A good coach is necessatre to a how wary College Inn girls will 

what It implies Is illustrated by th e  good team, but evidently that la not know one more Joke the next day? 
fact that students who had not all. Coach Francis Schmidt turned Answer How many girls are 
worked for It who had no hopes out a wonderful team at Arkansas there In College Inn? 

-.not snaking lit who had a- Use con- 

anteing from placing so many 
Senna on the rout For one thing 
the Individual student capable at 
making really good grades does not 
find it necessary to exert himself 
In order to be listed among the 
beat In school. He might easily 
become proud and satisfied when 
he Is not putting out much Wert 
or study. 

FUrtherrnore the standard.; of 
the school in general are discounted 
by the low requirements for mak-
ing the honor roll. 

If the honor roll were restricted 
to atudenta with at least A aver- 



Football will be the next intra-
mural sport. E. Y. Freeland. direc-
tor of physical education announces 
that practice will start as soon as 
Um ground is dry enough. Work was 
to have begun the first of this week 
but the heavy snow made this im-
possible. 

Coaching will be in charge of 
Rhodes Ingerton, Grailey Higgin-
botham. and Vie Paine. Each of 
these will base a member of the 
varsity football squad as his assis-
tant. 

Freeland declares that if as much 
interest is displayed in football as 
there was In basketball, the intra-
mural games this jean will be the 
bent yet. 

Freshman Councils 
To Meet Together 

The girls' freshman Y. W. C. A. 
council is planning to entertain the 
members of the boys council at their 
next regular meeting 'Tuesday eve-
ning at 7 o'clock. A special pro-
gram, including the initiation of 
several new member:. will be given. 

A program committee couslaing 
of Rhoda Lou Clark, Geraldine Ole-
well, Mary Chaveaux, and Melba 
Mae Tatum. was appointed to take 
charge of the meeting. 

The plane for the Joint meeting 
of the two councils were made at 
the last meeting of the girls' COUP. 
ell Tuesday evening. It was also 
planned to investigate the possibil-
ity of having a page in the annual. 
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You'll Never 
Know 

The comfort of your old 

Shoes—and style of a 
new pair! 

'Til you 
Get it in 

our--- 

Expert Shoe 
Repairing 

Tech Shoe Shop 

Somthing 
New 

The Engravograph 
Machine 

Engraves your name while 
you wait. 

Fountain Pens, Vanities, 
Pencils, Slide Rules 

Your name engraved____35c 
(1 line) 

Name and address 	50c 
(2 lines) 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 
BOOKSTORE 

CiTIZENgNATIONAL:BANKI 
1•41BUCH 
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The Sun of the New Year 

THE sun of each new year dawns bright to 

 those who are prepared to grasp the op-

portunities the New Year brings. 

Every community offers opportunities. 

Some are large and some are small. And the 

man who has a good reserve deposit with the 

Citizens National Bank, is in a position to take 

advantage of any profitable transaction that 

may be presented to him. 
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L FIR/CES TA LK " 9S 
EVINE 

WILL BE FOUND HERE 

EXCLUSIVELY 

toastmaeter. The last course of 
the dinner will be served In the pri-
vate dining rooms. in order to clear 
the ball for dancing. Mush: will be 
furnished throughout the banquet 
and dance by Ralph Britt's orches-
tra. Dance guests will be received 
at 9:30 o'clock.  

Intramurals To 

The following members and their 
guests will attend the banquet: 
Harold Amnions, Christine Denny; 
Rent Arnett, Kathryn Jamison. 
Dick Buebee, Virginia Murray; 
Jelley Brown, Aline Spears; Mer-
rill Craver, Alice Keyton; Julius 
Graver, Lena Bert Medlin: Country 
Coker. Margaret Dell Prim; Mom 
Clark. Frances Ford: Terry Evince s 

 Louise St. Claire: Ellis Forman.; 
Donna Vaughn; Doyle Greer, Fran-
ces Stevens; Ben Geer, Margaret 
Williams: Dick Green, Alyne Ar-
nett; Walter Howard, Dorothy 
Rushing: Max Harbison, Dorothy 
Oxsheer: John Keathley, Kate 
Boyd; Joey Magee. Hazel Ligon; 
Curry Mills, Elizabeth O'Connell; 
Guy Pogue, BrUle. Mae Willis; John 
R. Powell. Christine Carter: Brooks 
Penney. Marjorie Ann Ainsworth: 
Clarence Rollo, Jo Dimmed; Clay-
ton Reed, Veda Stafford: Frank 
Wright. Gall Quinlan. 

Pledges and their guests are: Jay 
Hall. Jo Ann Estes; Red Harmon, 
Gladys Townes; Bill Frye, Madeline 
Ellis; Julius Bergfeldt, Totsy Shipp; 
Olan Purcell, Camille Stobaugh; 
Bill Yeager, Lorraine Ayers; More 
Witherspoore Bob Horton: Edwin 
Spacek, Mary Lois Gomel; .1. 
Lumsden. leoulee Stevens: Thomas 
Hickey, Marie Butler; J. W. Gill. 

Tech won Its first _2-calibre ri-
fle match recently when It scored 
3613 to Johns Hopkins university's 
3275 in a match shot the week end-
ing December 21. The high Tech 
score was 378 out of a possible 400 
and Johns Hopkins' was 351. Seven 
Tech men scored hIgher than the 
leading man of then eastern team. 
with Earl Cain, winner of the in-
tramural match as best of the Tech 
riflemen. 

Matches to be shot In the future 
include those with Clemson Agri-
culture College of South Carolina, 
the University of Southern Call-
fonila, and the University of Ver-
mont, to be shot the week Ceding 
the eighth of March; and one with 
theh Texas School of Mines April 
21. The El Paso school will come 
to Lubbock on that date to shoot 
its third match with Tech. Since 
the mining school is In the propos-
ed conference of which Tech is 
also to be a member, this encounter 
will be important, says Lt. H E. 
Killtn, coach of the rifle learn. 

Challenges have been sent to 
leading colleges of the United 
States, including New Tort UltiVer-
:My, University of North Carolina, 
Dartmouth, and Virginia Institute, 
and since acceptances are rapidly 
being received the Tech team will 
be active during tne spring months. 

Freeland Talks To 
Boys Fish Council 

Coach E. Y. Freeland gave an in 
spitting talk w the members of tin 
boys' freshman council Tuesday e. - e 
nine on future traditions and ath 

Begin Football 
• leeks in Tech. This was the firs 

meeting of the council for the fire 
term. 

Practice Soon hers of the council were passed out 
Letters for sweaters for the meat 

Payne Men Pile Up Score 
Of 35 to 16; Hodges. 
Maxwell, And Fisher Are 
Leading Scorers 

Texas Tech's basket touters open-
ed tile Mason at home with an tm-
preaslve victory over Coach Kim-
brough's Wayland Jackrabbits last 
Friday night by a score of 33 to 16 
It was the second game between 
the two clubs this season. Tech 
copped the first tilt at Plainview 
40 to 29. 

The game on the whole was a 
good one. At times It was rather 
dull—both teams having consider-
able difficulty in locating the bas-
ket. The first half was about two-
thirds over before the Rabbits suc-
ceeded in scoring a goal from the 
field. Tech scored in the first few 
minutes of play. and their lead 
was never overcome. At one time 
it was cut down to one point, but 
two quick baskets placed the Crim-
son well out In front again. 

Tech 's goal shooting was epos-
modie. At times two and three 
baskets would be rung up in rapid 
succeasion and then several min-
utes would elapse before the Scar-
let five could eat% again. Follow-
ing the resumption of play after 
the first half it was a good five or 
six minutes before either club 
could locate the basket. 

Hodges and Maxwell again stood 
out on the offensive for the Mata-
dors. Hodges led the scoring of 
the evening with five field goals. 
Maxwell was next with nine points 
to hie credit. and Fisher was a 
close third with seven points. Mob-
ley topped the Wayland ehooters 

I with five points, . 

Carnegie Fund To 

The Carnegie Endowment for In-
ternational Peace has recently des-
ignated the Tech library as one of 
its two West Texas depositories.  
Miss Elizabeth West, librarian, in 
announcing the award states that it 
Is a very important one. since many 
valuable books will be received. 

To students of International Law 
and Relations the bootee are ex-

I ceedingly valuable, for many new 
books on economic and social his-
tory are to be available. 

Books to the value of MO have 
been received, including the Rus- 

t 
shin, Hungarian, American. British 

, and Netherland series of the Eel,- 
I, Louie and Social History of the 
I World War. Several volumes of the 
Past Proceedings of the Hague 
Conference are now in the library. 

Aid Tech Library 

These letters are done in blue, red 	Bob Patterson re,cenfiy received a 
and black on • large "Y.' moue letter from his father in which he 
which runs a small rectangle with mild "If you know enough math, 
the word "Tech" on it. 

Plans for the initlation of six new 
members at the next meeting of 
Lhc council were made 
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malice, please try to figure out how 
long it will take you to get through 
school at your present rate" Bob 
rays tic never could work fractions. 
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The Tech art exhibit committee 
has been conducting • showing of 
the Seventh B Circuit Exhibition of 
pis 8011thirn States Art league for 
'he past week. and will continue the 
ilablbition until January 19. in the 

m m of the engineering build- 

This exhibition comprisea 30 pic-
kling chosen from the ninth annual 
Inhibition of the league in San An- 

last April. several of them 
having been awarded prizes. They 
ate sent out from the New Orleans 
headquarters and will circulate 
thrOughout the South for a year to 
Make Southern communities better 
acquainted with the work of South-
ern artists. 

There are 30 pictures in the exhi-
bition. 23 oil paintings. five water 
Wakes and two black-and-whites. 
proposing the group arc pertairts, 
figure studies. landscapes, marines. 
lower studies. decorative studies. 

Private Dinner Given 
taturday Evening 

Cnanumg in its appointments was 
the file course dinner given at the 

iton hotel Saturday evening. A 
color ,"hems of red and green was 
tarried out in buttonieres and wrist 
'cruxes of gypsophila and tiny red 
rams Red birds perched on the wa-
ter glasses held In their bills clever 
Mare cards for the following cou-
plet. Raymond Pfluger, Lucille 
Hartzog, C. A. noose, Johnnie Jo 
aleitleY, Don Maddox, Jo Ann Es-
:es, Carl Fringes Virginia Murray. 
tact Camp. Donna Vaughn, Walton 
*Won. Mary Lois Garnet, Jay 
Camden, Katherine Jamison. J. P. 
Ruhman. Marjorie Ann Ainsworth. 

14. A.  U. W. To Give 
Benefit Party Tonight 

The local chapter of the Arnerl-
can A.ssociation of University Wo-
men wIll give a benefit bridge and 
forty-two party at the Hilton Ho-
tel tonight from 8 until 10:30 
o'clock. During the first hour a re-
ception will be held and at this 
time a musical program will be 
given. The games will be played the 
remainder of the time.  

Proceeds will go to a fellowship 
fund for women students which the 
national organization Is raising. It 
In ;aid that this is the only fund of 
considerable size open to women. 
Mrs. William Dingus, instructor at 
Tech. Is president of the local or-
ganization. 

Las Chaparittas 
Honored With Luncheon 

New members of Las Chaparittas 
honored old members with a tour 
course luncheon us the Spanish 
lining room of the Hilton Hotel 
Saturday at one o'clock. The table, 
beautifully decorated with yellow 
undies and a centerpiece of trail-
ing smilax, carried out a color 
,theme of orchid and yellow. From 
gee handles of grape fruit baskets 
bac place cards attached to 
lainty wrist corsages of sweet peas. 
Miss Gail Quinlan charmingly 

presided as toast mistrese. Hostess-
for the occasion were Misses Lu-

dile Hartzog. Voncile Gdkerson, 
Salle Quinlan. Evelyn Hartzog, Jo 
Ann Ester. Elizabeth O'Connell, 
Elizabeth Pickett, Brilla Mae Wil-
lis, Inez Hensley, Camille Stobaugh, 
'anise St. Claire. 

Guests included Misses Marjorie 
Ann Ainsworth, Beth Wulfman, 
Mary Lois Gomel. Virginia Murray, 
Afton. Gilkerson, Faye Hunt, 
Girds GI-Linsley, Sella Riegel. 
Prances Ford, Sarah Mickey, Sylva 
Wilson. Johnny° GlIkerson, Willette 
Wetere. Clarice and Mesdames 
/Harold Griffith Edward Allen, and 
Mzeny Alien. 

Centaur Club 
Entertains Friends 

The members of the Centaur club 
entertained their friends with a 
dinner and social hour at the Glor-
feta Sunday evening. 

Special guests for the occasion 
were Weaver Medlin. \V. B. Rush-
ms. W. R. Fickas, Warren Fluff, 
Riley Hans Dick Carter, Lennie 
Pater, and J. D. wailer 

College Club 
Has Smoker 

Members and pledges of the Col-
lege club were entertained Sunday 
memos; from 6 . 30 to 8 o clock in 
the private dining room of the 
Raton Hotel with a smoker and 
"get-together" meeting. tire obiect 
being to introduce guests to mem-
bers. Coffee, sandwiches and cigars 
were nerved. Special guests were: 
Earl Jones, Fred Jorean, Jack Dur-
ham, Hernias Houk. James Logh-
ridge, Johnny Young, Walter Cas-
tles and John Wulfmae 

Geological Society 
To Give Banquet 

Plane for a banquet to be given 
by the Geological society within the 
next few weeks for members and 
for other geology majors were 
Made at the meeting of the or-
ganization Monday night. The 
Place and date were not definitely 
decided upon. but Elmer Moore, 
President of the eocietY, appointed 
committees on finance, program, 
Ind decoration to work out the de-
tails of the banquet. 

Silver Keys To Give 
9aunquet And Dance 

One of the meet brilliant social 
affairs of the season will be the 
tint annual banquet and dance of 

SMer Key club, boys' organise. 
ion, winch v-111 be held Friday ere-
ning in the Matador ball room of 
the Hilton Hotel. An elaborate pro-
gram has been arranged to be given 
during the dinner. beginning at 7 - 30 
and lasting until 9 o'clock, which 
includes solo dances by Lucille 
Walker. songs by Sadie Thompson, 
Presentation of the pledges. speech-
ea by Terry Evans Doc Howard, 
Prandent of the club. and Aubrey 
seeets. With MOse Claris pleading 

FRESH & BEAUTIFUL 6,14 
FROM THE GREEN- Eg 

t-; HOUSES EVERY '  
DAY • • 

Boys! 
Flowers alone can speak the language of love in a 
perfect manner. They are always associated with 
love, romance and beauty. Try sending her a few 
beautiful blossoms. 

You will find our stock complete at all times with 
choice fresh cut flowers and floral designs for any 
occasion. 

Don't Forgetlier Corsage 

For The Dane,  

Broadway Flower Shoe 
Opposite Lubbock Sanitarium 

Phone 33€ 	1308 Broadway 	ti 
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FINCIBILEY 
THE RECOGNIZED ST,4ND.4 RD OP STYLE AMONG YOUNG 

GEN- TL ENE N WHO RELISH! FHE FLAVOUR AND HINT 

OF FORMAL ITY .ISSOCIATED WITH A HARD HAT 

EIGHT DOLLARS 
OThlEfl ;OFT SHAPES UP TO TWENTY 

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES 

Tech Art Exhibition Committee 
Conducts Showing Of Pictures Of 

Southern Artists; To End Sunday 

Rifle Team Bests 
Johns Hopkins U. 

In Recent Match 

Tech Cage Stars 
Win 2nd Go With 

Wayland Quintet 

Debating Group 
Discusses Plans 
Tuesday Evening 

The Debating club met in room 
202 Tuesday night and discussed 
plans for the coming two terms. The 
coming intercollegiate debate season 
was the main topic discussed. It 
was planned to give more or less 
elaborate entertainment to all of 
the visiting forensic teams. which 
entertainment is to be sponsored by 
the debating club. 

Wayne Castleberry outlined Mars 
for bringing representatives from 
the various high schools to Lubbock 
to hear a debate on the inMrscholas-
tie question. This policy proved 
very satisfactory last year. Several 
high school coaches have inquired 
if the practice is to be continued 
this year. 

Frank Ward discussed the ques-
tion of expanding the membership 
of the club, thereby stimulating in-
terest in forensics. For the next 
several meetings the club will take 
up in discussion several topics of 
present day interest. There will 
probably be open formal debates on 
some of the most interesting sub-
leek. 

In Tech Society 

street scenes and interiors. Seven of 
the oils arc by Texans: Ruth Mon-
re Augur. El Paso: Mrs. A. K. Bell. 
Ban Antonio; Raymond eeet t. 
Austin; Bertha Louise Hellman, 
Houston; Polly Hoffman, Wichita 
Falls; Ella K. Mewhinney, Holland: 
Mrs. Clara C. Pancoast. San An-
tonio: Mrs. Phil Walker, Luling. 
Jessie Aline White, Dallas: anoth-
er oil is by a former Texan, Ralph 
McLellan, now wort :ng in Phila-
delphia. Another former Texan, 
Charles Hutson, now of New Or-
leans, contributes one of the water 
colors. and Agnes  Lillenberg 
Muench, La Porte. contributes a 
chacoal drawing. Texans and form-
er Texans, therefore. contribute one 
third of the exhibition. 

There was a special showing 
Tuesday nigh , , January 7, with a 
lecture by Professor Klelnschmidt 
and a reeepl ton with members of the 
Woman:. Forum in charge. • • 

0 



Bids and Dance Programs 

Prepared by 

The Lubbock Printing Co. 
Printing And Office Supplies 

Phone 329 1219 Ayr.. K. 

Lend Distinction 

To Your Parties and Dances 
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Big League Player Visits 7 ech; 7 ells 	Two Tech
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Dockray and James L Gordon,' 
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West Led Fielding In  
Major Leagues Need For Accumulated Savings To Be 

In 1928 	Stressed Throughout Country During 
National Thrift Week; Starts Friday - 
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The Home of 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 

Spring Hats by 

BYRON 
$5.00 

What do you look for when yuu buy a Hat? 
Style . . . Byron Hats have it. Wearing quality 

. no finer hats have we ever seen for the 

money. 

Come in and let us show you the complete 
new line, 'the various shades of fells give you 
a wide choice of popular colors. 

Our long experience as hatters to particular 
college men enables us to give yo.l the most 
expert assistance in selecting the one new shape 
that best suits your type. 

WHERE COLLEt;IANS FEEL AT HOME 	iA 
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Fresh Assortment 
of 

Whitman's 

Candies 

HOTEL DRUG CO. 
PHONE 1043 

■ 

1' 

SO 	C 11 
FOR A MERE 

STOCKING TO ACCOMPLISH! 

There's sheen and sheer- 

ness in Propper Chiffon 

l., rockings, exquisite tones 

5', si01140 all ter 

	

r‘o C•11,1 841 

	 and texture. And there's 

more, much, much more 

—there's a shadowy touch 

that slenderizes the ankle 

and a tantalizing transpar- 

ency at the calf which work' Antrhe 	 lereppla, 

	

Ghigen Steritge 	
,sunders with the shapeli- f  

	

$1.95 to $3.90 
	

ness of one's contours! 
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Sam Weat, center fielder on the 
Washington Senators baseball club. 
was a visitor on the Tech campus 
this week. His heals in In Rule. 
Texas and he Is an intimate friend 
of Foster Davis. Tech Bonier, whom 
he was visiting. 

Mr. West made some Interesting 
remarks concerning the life of a 
professional baseball player. He 
told of the training rules which are 
very rigorous and which are en-
forced to the letter. The use of 
alcoholic drinks or tobacco Is posi-
tively forbidden "To violate this 
rule is lust too bad.' West declared. 

Mr. West told of his intimate 
friendship with the much talked-of 
Arthur (The Great) Shires, "Shires 
is a wonderful personality." accord-
mg to West. -Ile is friendly and 
well liked by all the players in the 
major loops; he la not the sort of 
person that the newspapers have 
Painted him." West mild that he 
Intended to challenge Art to a bes-
ets match in the near future. 

Sam Wert was the leading field-
er In both major leagues in 1928. 
His fielding average was 997; he 
overthrew third base once for his 
one and only error. His batting 
average was .312. 

When asked about association of 
ball players off the diamond, he 
said that It sae like the association 
of a group of college boys, but that 
the minute the teams took the field 
all this good feeling was forgotten 
until the game was over. He stated 
that if Washington was to win the 
American League pennant this 
year she would have to beat Con-
nie Mack's Athletics. 

West and Davis attended Duke 
university together In the summer 
of 1928. Before going to the Sen-
ators in 1922, West played with 
the Birmingham Barons of the 
Southern association. 

He plans to he In Lubbock until 
about March 1. at which time 
training camp for the Sens opens 
In Mississippi. 

Beauty Pages 
Continued From Page One 

to be quite concerned In improving 
the quality of material from which 
the selections are made. With so 
many eligible young men on the 
faculty It would be next to imposs-
ible to guess which of them are 
guilty of losing themselves so com-
pletely. but perhaps the annual 
will have little (stories all its own 
between the lines next spring. 

Thus far no boy has turn-d in 
the picture of more the.. one girl. 
One, however, has Indicated that 
he thought his sweetness would 
have a better chance it she might 
have her beauty picture made in 
a bathing cult. 

Early Days Here 
(Continued from Page 11 

expected someone to shoot me 
through the door at any minute 
and get as ay with the money." She 
saw the back of a man's head just 
outside the glass door. She count-
ed some more money and still the 
man was standing there. "I didn't 
know what to do," Mrs. Stiles said. 
"I considered lumping out the win-
dow, but the storm was terrible; so 
finally, after hiding most of the 
currency and leaving only the 
small bills exposed, I opened the 
door." It was Guy Orr who had 
been employed as • night watch-
man. Mrs. Stiles had no Idea that 
there eau one anywhere aroudd, 
but in the emergent, • student 
nIghtwatchman had been employ-
ed. "I felt much better after he 
and his gun came loss the room. 
About II o'ciock that night I fin-
ished my work. The cashier of a 
local bank not only agreed to 
open the bank and deposit the 
money, but he came out after us." 

Mrs. Stiles is truly one of Tech's 
pioneers, having been the first wo-
man to start active worl, in the 

I new Institution. 

Girls Sell Bonds 
For Radio Money 

Chris in the home economics 
practice house are selling thrift 
bonds in order that they may buy 
a radio with thc proceeds. Sev-
eral radios will be demonstrated to 
the girls. and they will select the 
one they like best. Those in 
charge of the stile of thrift bonds 
are Fay Kemp, Mabel Howell. as-
eelle Romance, and Ruth Ford. 

Miss Christine Denny is recover-
ing nicely after having had her 
tonsils removed at the Lubbock aan-
Itarium. Sunday. Jan. 12. 

Elects Officers 
For Winter Term 

Tech dramatists, members of the 
Sock and Buskin club. met Tues-
day evening January 7 for the first 
time this term. After the meeting 
had been called to order by the re-
tiring president. Warren Huff, a re-
port of the committee on nomina-
tion was heard. Election of offi-
cers of the club for the winter 
term followed. R. V. Willis was 
chosen to fill the position of ex-
ecutive. Other officers are Claud-
ine Cook, vice-president; Lillian 
Hopping, secretary-treasurer; John 
Cook, Sergeant-at-arms; and War-
ren Huff, reporter. 

Following election of officers, a 
short program was presented. A 
reading by Evelyn Rutherford en-
titled, "The Newly-rich Buys a 
New Dress, —  a piano selection by 
John Cook: and a reading. "Bud 
and Waffles." by Pearl O'Dell com-
prised the entertainment for the 
evening. 

Wynona Gilbreath, Margaret 
Cooper. and Hal Lary constitute 
the committee on try-outs which 
has been occupied this week In 
granting hearings to aspiring can-
didates for membership In the club 
The report of thin committee and 
the presentation of new members 
will take place at the next meeting 
of the group, Initiation ceremonies 
are in charge of Annals Jo Pendle-
ton, Pauline Patterson end H. Y. 
Price. 

The Wonder Hat" a play di-
rected by Louise White, will be 
staged at the next meeting of the 
organization Tuesday night. 

Classes in English have increase° 
to the extent that several new sec-
tions have been added. Whether 
tins surplus Is due to the Increase 
In registration, or to increasing in-
terest In literature on the part of 
students is difficult to determine. 

Dr. A. L. Carter, Dr. A. L. Strout. 
Mr. R. A. Mills and Mr. W B 
Gates have extra class hours this 
term. 

THE 

TECH 
C 
A 
F 
E 

Broadway 

At 

Avenue K 

RED FOX 
Athletic Clothing 

Manufactured in Dallas 
Worn by the leading col. 

lege and high school 

teams everywhere. 

Distributors for the most 

complete line of— 

Sporting Goods 
In the South 

Order through your 

Merchant, 

Cullum & Boren Co 
Dallas, Texas 

"RIPLING UP TO DATE" 
A fool there was who had sated some reeks; 

Even as you and I, 
But he took them out of his old strong box 
When a salesman called with some oiliest rtod:.. 
And the fool was stripped right down to MI soca& 

Even as you and I, 

But another fool worked early and la'r 
Even aa you and I, 

Some hard-earned coin to accumulate 
Even as you and I, 

"The plan," said he that 1 contempla 
Is 'Before you Invest—Investigate.' '' 
And he died and left a large estate— 

So may you and 1. 

The foregoing little poem in typ-tb 	  
teal of the spirit that will be ex- 
pressed all over the United States 1 
during the coming week, w 

Week. A number of nationally1 	

C'ampus Fads hich has' 
been net aside for National Thrift 

rated in the problem of raving as 
Ags Could Try Bulls prominent men and women inter-' 

And Horses related to the prosperity of the 
American people have banded 

 

themselyes together, and from Fri- 
day, January 17 through Thursday, 	Among the latest fads nn 
January 23, they will occupy a 	collegiate apparel are the black 
front position In the eyes of the 	jackets with "doe-dads" on the 
American public In proclitiming the 	back now being worn by the 
gospel of thrift. Every means of 	engineers. About 25 of them 
gaining access to the public, by 	evidently think it's worth four 
newspaper, radio, magazine, and 	dollars and a quarter to be sure 
pulpit, will be utilized In the pre- 	everybody else knows they're 
sentatlon or information for say 	enginee:s, and are proclaiming 
logs. 	 it on their backs with yellow 

Some of the need for accumulat- 	letters, and a T-square and 
ed earnings Is shown in the fol. 	triangle to prove it. Not to be 
lowing Ileums: 	 outdone, some of the geologists 

Out of 100 men 23 years of age, 	are sporting jackets with oil- 
when they reach 65, the result will 	wells on the backs. The lad 
be: 

Thirty-six dead. 	
has even gone so far that ro- 
mor hits It that some of the 

One rich. 
Four wealthy. 	

girls will be weacing them soon. 
Wonder abet they will have on 

Five able to sock and !Lippert 	their backs?—rolling pins and 
themselves in a very poor way. 	egg-beaters? 

Fifty-four unable to work and de-
pendent upon friends, relatives, or 
charity. 

A comparison of the savings of 
the American people with other 
nations as far as Individuals are 
concerned reveals some surprising 
facts. Eleven people in 100 In Am-
erica have savings accounts. 81 
people in Switzerland, 59 In Den-
mark, 53 In Holland, 47 in France, 
44 in Norway and Sweden, and 38 
In England. Two people in America 
In 11 withdraw their savings before 
the end of the first year and start 
all suer again. 

During the coming week the 
American people, Including the 
college students. will have an op-
portunity to consider the advisibil-
ity of savings in planning their 
lives. James J. Hill has said. 

"If you want to know w nether 
you are destined to be a success or 
not, you can easily ford out. The 
test Ls simple and Infallible. Arc 
you able to save mousy? If not, 
drop out, You will lose; you may 
think not, but you sill hoer as sure 
as fate, for the seed of success I.. 
not in you." 

Sock And Buskin I 

—ANONYMOUS. 

2nd  Anniversary 

SALE 
Shoes of all styles priced in two big groups— 

are: 

convenience 
Morris Slipper 

Shop 

$3,85 And $5,85 

Hotel Lubbock Bldg. 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS ' 

Typewriter Sales 
Company 

1008 13th St. 	Phone 78 

ail 
la • 

See This Machine 
at 

erictUVMM 

Home Otte. , 
 Dallas, Tess 

Pays SEVEN PER CENT Interest on prepaid Certificates 

which is compounded credited semi-annually. 

It costs you nothing to start or withdraw the above ac-

counts. 

Pays SEVEN PER CENT Interest compounded semi-annusily on cer-

tificates maturing in 120 months with monthly payments of $5.80 to e58e.00 

per month. This is a convenient and profitable method accumulating moncy  

for building homes. creating an educational fund for children, a reserve 

account which every business should haie and for your old age. 

Under supervision of the State Bank Commissioner. 

Inspected by the State Bank Examiner. 

Required to file Annual reports. 

The affairs of this Association are controlled by business 

men who are financially strong. 

Fully covered by surety company bonds as required by 
In IV. 

And On December 31st, 1929 Paid Its Sixteenth 
Dividend! 

Loans its money on homes which are repaid on a month-

ly basis 

The NATIONAL pays you in cash, semi-annually, SEV-

EN PER CENT interest, on lump sums $100.00 to $5000.00. 

This will be a year of cautious investing-
time-tried and proven investments will replace 
reckless speculation. 

This Association. is a regular Building and Loan Asso-
ciation chartered under the laws of the State of Texas. 

Returning to Safety 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

Gtnilemen: 

Without ot•Ilgation On My part, please send me complete intormAlion 
about the "National" Plan. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY 

Our Shop Is Open To You. Call Us For Appointment 
Our Service Includes: 

PERSONALITY FOES-SOFT WATER 

SHA MPOOS—FINGER WAVING—MARCELS 

PERMANENTS 

"Individual Attention to Magnify the 
Personality" 

Phone 631 

Hotel Lubbock Beauty Shop 

TECH CO-EDS 

In the Basement 

Lubbock °thee 

203 Ellis 'Bldg. 

Lubbock 
Sanitarium & Clinic 

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Ssr.ere an6 Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hatchineon 
Lye. Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. m. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Ueneral Medicine 
Dr. F. B Malone 

s Ear, Nose a.-d Threat 
Dr. J. D. Stiles 

.ze-gery and PhyslotheranY 
Dr, B. C. !Harwell 
General 51edletne 
Dr, R. L. Powers 

, ntlet,lcs and General Medi:In 
D r. B. J. Roberta 

Urology and General Medicine 
Dr. A. A. Rayie 

X-Ray and taboratory 
Dr. T. W. Rogers 

Dentist 
Dr. John Dupree 

Realdent Physician 
C. E. Hunt 

Business Manager 
A ciiirtered training school fir 
nurses Is conducted Li connec-
tive with the eaultariums 
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